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A FLIGHT INVESTIGATION AT TRANSONIC SPEEDS OF A MODEL 
HAVING A TRIANGULAR WING OF ASPECT RATIO 3 
By Maurice D. Whi te 
SUMMARY 
Free - fal ling r ecoverabl e -model tests wer e conducted at transonic 
speeds on a model having a t r iangular wing of aspect rati o 3 and a 45° 
swept tai l l ocated in the chord plane of the wing . Static and dynami c 
l ongi tudinal - stabil ity data for the complete model) force and moment data 
for the major components of the model) and l oad distri butions over the 
fusel age of the model wer e eval uated at angles of attack up to about 160 
to 22° ) depending on the Mach number . The drag -rise -wi th - lift factor for 
the wing was found to decr ease with i ncreasing Mach number and s i mul tane -
ously i ncreas i ng Reynol ds number) through the transonic Mach number r ange 
cover ed by the tests . For low lift coeffi ci ents the t r ansonic vari ati on 
of aer odynamic - center positi on for the compl ete model was about 13 percent 
of the mean aerodynamic chord . A lar ge var iation of downwash angle wi th 
angle of attack was indicated at small angl es of attack s i mi lar to that 
repor ted i n other tests of low- aspect - r atio wings with tai l locations in 
the wi ng chor d pl ane . Buffeti ng of the model was experienced at angl es 
of attack gr eater than about 70 between Mach numbers of 0 . 96 and 1.08 . 
INTRODUCTI ON 
As par t of a gener al i nvesti gati on of the characteristics of low-
aspect - r ati o wings) flight tests wer e conducted on a model having a t ri -
angular wi ng of aspect ratio 3 with an NACA 0005 -63 airfoi l section and 
a 450 swept horizontal tai l . The f light tests of the same fusel age - tail 
combinati on wi th other wings wer e reported in r eferences 1) 2 ) and 3. 
The wing of r eference 3 differed f r om that repor ted on here only in aspect 
r ati o . Wi ngs of the same plan form as the wing of the pr esent tests ) but 
not necessarily the same airfoil sect i on ) have been tested i n other NACA 
f acilit i es ( see ) for example ) r efs . 4) 5) 6) and 7). In the present tests 
t h e r anges of the wi nd -tunnel investigati ons wer e extended in the following 
par t i cul ar s : 
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1 . Th e tests were made at h i gher Reynolds numbers (8 million to 
22 mi lli on ) at transonic Mach numbers (M = 0 .80 to 1. 12) . 
2 . Dynamic as well as static longitudinal - stabil ity char acter-
istics of the model were obtai ned . 
3 . Loading di stri buti ons over the fuselage of the model were 
obtained . 
4. Aer odynamic forces and moments were evaluated for the complete 
model) as well as for the maj or components of the model) the wing, the 
fuselage) and, by taki ng differ enc es ) the tail . 
The tests wer e made by the Ames Aeronautical Laboratory us i ng the 
free - fall i ng r ecover ab l e -model techni que in an area pr ovided by the Air 
Force at Edwar ds Air Force Base , Edward s , California . 
SYMBOLS 
A aspect rat i o 
b wing span, ft 
c local chord ) ft 
2Jb/2 
mean aerodynamic chord of the wing,s 0 c2 dy, ft 
Iy moment of iner tia of the model about the Y axis, slug- ft 2 
M Mach number 
p stati c pressure at a fuselage orifice, Ib/ sq ft 
q rate of pi tch, radi ans / sec 
qo dynami c pr essure, Ib/ sq ft 
q angular acceler ati on in pitch, radi ans/ sec2 
R Reynolds number 
r radi us of fuselage at longi tudi nal station x, i n . 
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S wing area~ including porti on of wing covered by fuselage~ sg ft 
V speed~ ft / sec 
x longitudi nal distance from fuselage station O~ in . 
y spanwise distance from model center line , ft 
drag drag coefficient, 
qoS 
lift l i ft c oefficient , ---goS 
Cm pitching moment p itching- moment coeffic ient, goSe 
angle of attack, deg 
r ate of change of angle of attack, radians/sec 
defl ection of horizontal tail , deg 
E downwash angle, deg 
Subscri pts 
e exposed panels 
7, lower 
T complete model 
t horizontal tail 
u upper 
w total wing 
--- - - - ---
3 
_J 
L_ 
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max maximum 
min minimum 
a}o derivati ve of the factor with respect to the subscript} 
eCL 
as C~ = Ca } etc . 
MODEL 
A thr ee - view drawing of the complete model is shown in figure 1 and 
additi onal pertinent di mens i ons are l isted in table I . Figure 2 is a 
photograph of the model taken immedi atel y after release from the carr ier 
airplane. Shown attached to the model in figure 2 is the booster which 
was used i n some of the tests to obtai n higher Mach numbers . 
The wi ng was of t r iangular plan form with an aspect ratio of 3 . The 
airfoil section was the NACA 0005 - 63 pa r allel to the free stream; ordi-
nates of this air foi l secti on are l i sted in table I I . The wing panels 
were constructed with a compos i te steel core and a plastic covering} the 
"hole covered with plastic-impregnated glass cloth . The juncture of the 
wing r oot and the fusel age was sealed with a flexible rubber seal. 
All other components of the model were as des cribed in referenc e S. 
INSTRUMEfifTATION 
Forces and moments on the exposed wing panels were measured on inter -
nal strain- gage balances . Forces and moments on the complete model were 
determi ned by ac cel erometer measurements . The i nstrumentation was identi -
cal to that descri bed i n refer ence 1 except that potentiometers were sub -
stituted for selsyns as transducers f or the angle of attack and the angle 
of sideslip . 
TESTS 
The test procedure used was the same as that described in references 
8 and 9; that is ) the model was released from the carrier airplane at 
high a l titude and allowed to a cc el er ate i n free fall . After the test 
Mach number was attained} the hor i zontal control was pulsed intermit -
tentl y , and data were r ecorded during the ensuing control - fixed osc i l -
lations . At the conclus i on of the test r un} the model was decelerated 
I 
I 
i 
I } 
I 
l 
I ( 
I 
I 
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by opening a dive brake , and was finally eased to the ground on a para-
chute . For some drops, rocket assist was employed in order to increase 
the attai nable Mach number . The booster rocket (f i g . 2) was jettisoned 
at the conclusion of boost and prior to the actual test period . 
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The Mach numbers of the tests ranged from 0 .80 to 1 .12, the Reyn olds 
numbers from 8 million to 22 million (fig . 3 ) , and the angles of attack 
from _10 to 220 for Mach numbers less than about 0 . 95 , and from _10 to 
160 f or Mach numbers greater than 0 . 95 . The center of gravity was l ocated 
at 0 . 299c or 0 . 397c, dependi ng on the drop . 
Data are presented· in this report for five settings of the horizontal 
tail . Each horizontal- tail angle is ident i fied with a different trim 
angle - of - attack curve in figure 4 . 
The model was recovered at the conclusion of one drop with a 1/4- i nch -
thick portion of the covering of one wing panel broken out as shown in 
figure 5; the particular drop is identified in figure h as D = -12- 1/ 2° . 
The flight records gave no indication of the time that the failure 
occurred, leaving open the possibility that it occurred subsequent t o 
the test phase of the drop . Since, in addition, there were no serious 
discrepancies between the data from this drop and adjacent data from 
other drops, these data were treated as though the wing were undamaged . 
PRECISION OF MEASUREMENT 
The range and accuracy of the instruments used in the present 
investigation were such as to give the same accuracy as was obtained 
in the i nvestigation of reference 8 . I t follows then that the er ror of 
any singl e quantity will for most of the coefficients be equal to the 
values gi ven in reference 8) as follows : 
Item Estimated maximum error 
M = 0 .85 M = 1.05 
Mach number ±0 . 01 ±0 . 01 
angle of attack ±1/ 4° ±1/4° 
Clir ±. 02 ± . OO9 
CLe and CLw ±. 02 ± . 008 
CDT ± . 002 ±.00l 
Cne and Cnw ±. 006 ± . 002 
Crrur ±. 00l ±. 00l (Cmc/4)e and ( Cmc/4)w ±. 005 ± . 002 
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For one drop) that identi f i ed i n fi gure 4 as 0 = -9-1/20 and 
-15-1/20 ) the vertical accel erat ion r ecor d was lost and was estimated 
on the basi s of the wing lift . For this drop, errors in estimati on 
might have been as gr eat as 10 percent . The corresponding errors in the 
coefficients CLT and CDT) woul d be 10 percent . Because this error 
affects onl y the inertia loads of t he wing panel s , the corresponding 
errors i n t he coefficients CLe ' CLw) CDe ) and Cnw would be much smaller) 
of t he order of 2 percent . The error i n ( Cmc/4) e and (Cmc/4)w addi t i onal 
to t h ose previ ous l y listed would be of the order of ±0 . 003 . 
The over -all accuracy of the f inal r esults is) of cour se) a function 
of fact ors addi t i onal to the prec i sion of the i nstruments) but to whi ch 
i t is d i ffi cult t o ass i gn quantitat i ve values . For example) the a ccuracy 
of any one "static " data poi nt i s reduced by the fact that it i s deter-
mined thr ough time correlati on of a number of rapidl y vary i ng r ecords . 
However) i n deriving the curves showing the variat i on of a "static" quan-
t ity wi t h ) say ) angle of attack ) a l arge volume of data poi nts is con -
sidered ) whi ch hel ps to define mor e closel y the correct fairing of the 
data . Als o , shifts in the data which occurred fr om drop t o drop were 
usually definable to a cl os e degree by reference to a number of different 
recor ds ) and by the fact that the entire configur at ion was symmetrical 
wi th control undefl e cted . Cons i derat i on of all these factors l eads to the 
c onclus i on that the a ccuracy of "static" r esul ts which were obtained by 
f a iring the f light data i s of the or der of the val ues listed above . 
RESULTS 
I n gener al) the flight data wer e evaluated by the methods described 
i n refer ences 8 and 9. The r esults are identifi ed as appl ying to the 
f ollowing : 
L~ 
1 . The exposed wi ng panel s . 
2 . The total wing ) obtained by adding to t h e data for the exposed 
wing panel s , the data obtai ned by integrating the pressur e differences 
over t he fusel age betwe en stati ons 51 and 135 . An additional total-
wing drag i ncrement was obtained by applying a skin- fr ict i on coeffi -
cient of 0 . 0028 t o the entir e fuselage sur face area between s tations 
51 and 135 · 
3· The complete model . 
1 
, 
t 
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Lift 
In f i gure 6 curves are pr esented of CL against ~ for the test 
Mach number range, and in f i gure 7 the lift-curve s l opes for the various 
components are plotted as a function of Mach number . In presenting the 
lift - curve slopes for the compl ete model in figure 7, it was assumed that 
the s l opes were unaffected by deflect i ons of the hor izontal tail. 
Drag 
Curves of CD agai nst CL for the various components are plotted 
in figure 8 for vari ous Mach numbers . In figures 9(a ) ) 9 (b ) , and 9(c ) 
are plotted, respectively, as a function of Mach number, the values of 
CDmin for the total wing and the complete model , the values of the drag -
rise factor dCD/ dCL2 for the total wing) fuld the values of the dCD/dCL2 
for the exposed wing . The curves of CD against CL2 from which these 
values were obtained were linear up to, and in some cases beyond, the 
value of CL of 0 . 25 which is indicated in figures 9(b) and 9 (c) to be 
t he l i mit of applicability of the data . There were insufficient data 
with the control undeflected to permit evaluation of the factor dCD/ dCL2 
for the complete model. 
Static Longitudinal Stability 
The vari ation of trim angle of attack with Mach number for several 
horizontal- tail positions is shown in figure 4. 
In figure 10(a) is shown the variation with angle of attack of C~ 
as determined from C~ = Iyqj~Sc , using the data evaluation procedures 
described in reference 8 . A slight departure from the method of refer-
ence 8 was made in that the small effects of pitch damping were elimi -
nated by fairing between values for pos i tive and negative pitching veloci -
ties rather than by calculating the magnitudes of the damping contribution . 
Also shown in figure 10(a) are straight lines having the slope C~ as 
determined from the periods of the control - fixed oscillations. For clarity 
of presentation the lines are drawn displaced in em from their actual 
locations by arbitrary amounts . No lines for CillmT are shovffi for the 
drop defined in figure 4 by 0 = - 9 -1/ 20 to -15-1/20, because the 
oscillations were not regular enough to give a well -defined period in 
the presence of the stalli ng that occurred in that drop . 
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Curves of GmT against ~ have been calculated for 0 = 00 for a 
center - of - gravi ty locati on of 0 .25c for the compl ete angl e - of- attack 
ranges cover ed by the tests by appl yi ng corrections to the data of 
figure 1 0 (a ) for differ ences in center - of - gravity location and in 
hori zontal-tail setting . The calcul ated curves are presented in figure 
10(b ) together with cor responding curves for the exposed wing panels and 
the total wi ng . The pitchi ng-moment coefficients due to the tail wi th 
o = 00 , as determi ned by subtracting f r om the total-model data the data 
for the total wing, are also included in figure 10(b ). By this method 
of eval uation the val ue of Cmt will include the contribution to em 
of the por tion of the fusel age forward of the region where pressures ar e 
measur ed . The magnitude of this contribution is believed to be inconse-
quential in r elation to that of the tail . 
The wing pitching moments about the wing quarter - chord point have 
been cr oss - plotted in figure 11 in terms of Cme against CLe , and Cmw 
against CLw ' The variations with Mach number of the aerodynamic - center 
location for various components of t he model at small angles of attack 
are shown in figure 12 . 
Dynamic Longitudinal Stability 
Values of Cmq + Cmu for the compl ete model are shown in f i gure 13 
as a functi on of Mach number . These val ues were obtained in the usual 
manner ; that is, by deducting the contri bution of the lift- curve slope 
from the total damping factor that was obtained from analysis of the 
control-fixed oscillati ons of the model . 
Hori zontal -Tai l Effectiveness 
The variati on with Mach number of the hori zontal-tail effecti veness 
parameter Cmo i s shown i n figur e 14. Two methods were used to evaluate 
this par ameter. One method was to pl ot C~ agai nst 0 during a control 
pul se) sel ect i ng data only for r egimes wher e ~ was r easonabl y constant. 
The second method used was to pl ot as a function of 60trim t h e change 
in CmT that would be r equir ed t o aline the curves of f i gure 1 0 (a) f or 
o f 00 wi th t hose for 0 = 00 • 
Loading Distributi on OVer Fusel age 
In f i gure 15 ar e pl otted the di stributions of loadi ng a l ong the 
fusel age center l ine and al ong a line di spl aced 450 f r om t he center l ine . 
1 
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The locati ons of the orifi ces f r om which the data were obtai ned are shown 
in figure 16 . The data r epr esent the dif f er enc e i n pressur~ coeffic i ent 
between correspondi ng ori f ices on the top and bottom of the fusel age . 
Buffet Boundary 
Figur e 17 shows the variati on with Mach number of the angl e of attack 
at which buffeting began . These data wer e obtai ned f r om two of the drops ; 
i n the remai ning dr ops the angl e of attack was either bel ow or above the 
boundary thr oughout the dr op . The r esults indicate that buff eting was 
experienced at angle of attack gr eater than about 70 for Mach number s 
between 0 . 96 and 1. 08 . 
DISCUSSION 
Lift 
The l ift curves of figure 6 show fai r ly regular var iati ons with angl e 
of att ack up t o the maximum l i ft coefficient or t o the maxi mum test angl e 
of att a ck , whichever occurred first . The l i f t - curve slopes at small angles 
of att ack for the total wing and for the complete model (fig . 7 ) a r e c om-
pared, respecti vely, in f i gures 18 (a ) and IB (b ) with val ues obtained in 
other facilities f or wings of the same pl an form (refS . 4 , 5, 6 , 7, 10, 
11 , and 12 ). The compar isons i ndi cate good agreement with data from the 
Ames 12- f oot and 6- by 6 - foot wi nd tunnel s, and the Langl ey Pilotl ess 
Aircraft Research Division . The data from the Ames 2 - by 2 - f oot wind 
t unnel are in agreement OVer par ts of the Mach number range , wh i le the 
data from th e Ames 16- f oot wind- t unnel bump , and the Langley 26- inch 
t r ansoni c bl owdown tunnel show conSiderabl y l ower slopes . Comparisons 
of test conditions i ndicate that the l ower l i ft -curve sl opes of t he latter 
tests ar e not due to differ ences in Reynolds number or in a i rfoil thick -
ness . In the absence of other expl anations, nonuniformit i es of tunnel 
air flow appear to be a l ikel y cause of the discrepanci es . 
The lift curves for the wing gener all y decrease i n s l ope with in -
creasing angle of a t tack (figs . 6 and 7 ). This trend i s exhi bi ted by 
the wind - tunnel data also . 
For Mach numbers less than about 0 . 92 the maximum l ift of the t otal 
wing occurs at about 1 ~ angle of attack . The val ue of the maximum l ift 
coeffi cient increases from 0. B5 t o 0 . 97 as the Mach number i ncreases from 
0 .84 to 0. 92. Some irregularities are appar ent i n the l i ft curVes at 
angles of att ack less t han that for maximum l i ft . Such i r regulariti es 
are fre quentl y associated with undesirab l e stal l i ng character istics which 
coul d l i mit the usable l ift coef fi cients of thi s wi ng to values l e ss than 
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the maxi mum ~uoted above . For Mach numbers greater than 0 . 96 ) the maxi -
mum lift coeffi c i ent was not attained at the highest test angle of attack 
of 160 • 
Drag 
In figure 9 (a ) the f l ight variation of mlnlmum drag coefficient with 
Mach number for the complete model is compared with the theoretical varia-
tion computed by adding to the subsonic value the increment determined by 
the method described in reference 13 . The computed and flight curves are 
seen to be in excellent agreement with each other . 
In f i gures 9 (b) and 9 (c) the experiment al curves of drag rise with 
lift) expressed in terms of the fact or dCD/dCL2 ) are compared with values 
computed assuming (1) an elliptic spanwise distribution of lift at sub -
sonic speeds (l / nA ) ) with modifications according to linear theory for 
Mach number s greater than 1 . 0; and (2 ) the resultant - force vector due to 
angle of attack per pendicular to the wing chord (1/57 . 3 C~) . Low-lift 
values of CLo, "Ter e used in the expr ession 1/57 . 3 CLo,' The results show 
a l a r ge and generall y progr essive variation with Mach number through the 
test range . At a Mach number of 0 .88 the resultant - force vector due t o 
angle of attack is inclined only a moderate amount f r om perpendicularity 
to the chor d) but as the Mach number i s i ncreased the drag - rise factor 
approaches the minimum val ues gi ven by linear theory . This variati on i s 
different from that experienced with the unswept wing of reference 1 and 
the aspect - ratio - 4 triangular wing of r eference 3 . 
Reference 14 shows the considerabl e effect that Reynolds number may 
have on the value of dCD/ dCL2) t he value decreas i ng wi th increasing 
Reynol ds number at any particul ar Mach number . In the present tests the 
Reynolds number varied simultaneousl y with the Mach number in each drop . 
The particular variation for the drop that defined the curves of CDmin 
and dCD/ dCL2 is shown as a suppl ementary scal e in f i gure 9 . Because of 
this simultaneous variation it i s i mpossibl e from these tests to state 
with cer tai nty whether Mach number or Reynolds number is the determining 
factor . 
Stati c Longitudinal Stability 
In f i gures 19 (a ) and 19 (b) the variation of aer odynamic - center 
location with Mach number at low lift coefficients as determined from 
the f light tests is compar ed with the variations measured for wings of 
the same plan form in other test facilitie s (refS . 4) 11) 12) and 15). 
The variati ons are s imilar) the aer odynamic - center movements over the 
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transoni c range being about O. lOc for the wing and about 0.13c for the 
compl ete model. The absolute aerodynamic-center locations are generally, 
however, several percent mean aerodynamic chord aft of the locations 
measured i n the other tests . 
There was little movement of the aerodynamic center with changing 
angle of attack over the unstalled range of angles as indicated by the 
linearity of the curves of f i gur es 10 and 11, and by the small difference 
i n aerodynamic -center location between ~ = 00 and ~ = 1 00 in figure 12 . 
At subsonic Mach numbers the stability contribution of the tail was 
small at small angl es of attack (figs . lOeb) and 12 ) . In particular) at 
a Mach number of 0 . 92, the tail contribution is indicated to be very 
small, and even negative at times, over the entir e range of angles of 
attack tested, ~ = 00 to 220 . The tai l - effectiveness data of figure 14 
do not show sufficient reduction at small angles of attack to account 
for the stability changes noted . The probabl e cause of the reduced tail 
contri bution i s a large vari at i on of downwash angle with angle of attack . 
References 4 and 6 both show l a r ge variati ons of downwash angl e with angl e 
of attack at small angles of attack for Mach numbers and tail locations 
cor responding to the tests of this r eport. These same references also 
show that at Mach numbers in the vicinity of 0 . 92, the large downwash -
angle vari ations pers i st to the hi ghest angles of attack of any of the 
Mach numbers covered by the two i nvesti gations . Similar indications of 
large downwash - angle variations at small angl es of attack were also 
r eported for tails located i n the chord planes of two other l ow- aspect -
ratio wing plan forms (refs . 1 and 3). I t seems fairly well established 
from all these results that, at least for operation at high subsonic Mach 
numbers, a tail located near the chord plane of l ow-aspect -ratio wings 
will contribute little to the static stability . 
Dynamic Longitudinal Stability 
The r esul ts of figure 13 show that val ues of the damping-in -pitch 
parameter Cmg + Cmu are of the same order as values estimated for 
the fuselage plus the tail in the presence of the wing . The contribution 
of the tail was esti mated as described in reference 9 using a value of 
d E/~ of 0. 5. In view of the pr ecedi ng discussion that indicated the 
existence of much higher values of dE/~ at small angles of attack, a 
h i gher value of d E/~ should pr obabl y have been used in the calcula-
tion . However, further r efinements of this ki nd were considered unwar -
r anted i n view of the nonlinearity of the vari ation of E with ~ and 
the fact that each value of Cmg + Cmu was determined from several cycles 
of data, each of which cover ed a different range of angl es of attack . 
--- -------
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Some values of Cmq + Cma are shown in reference 16 for a wing of 
the same plan f orm as tile test wing. Addition of the increment for the 
wing as obtained from reference 16 to the estimated values for the f use -
lage and tail seems to improve the agreement with the f light data in 
f i gur e 13; thi s agreement should, however, be regarded as fortuitous in 
view of the nonlinearit ies pr eviousl y di scussed . 
Horizont al -Tail Effecti veness 
In figur e 14 f l ight values of the parameter Cmo are compared with 
other flight data for the same tail l ocated behind wings of other pl an 
form . In general, the r esults appear to be cons i stent with the pr evious 
data . 
SUMMARY OF RESULTS 
Flight tests at t r ansonic speeds of a free -falling model incorpora-
ting an aspect - ratio- 3 t riangul ar wi ng and a 450 swept horizontal tail 
in the chord pl ane of the wing showed the fol lowing results: 
1. The dr ag- rise -with -lift factor for the wing decreased with 
increasing Mach number and simultaneously increasi ng Reynolds number 
throughout the t r ansonic speed range . This result contrasts with pre -
vious l y obtained fl i ght r esul ts on an unswept wing and an aspect -ratio -4 
triangUlar wing which showed littl e variation i n the factor thr oughout 
the same range of Mach numbers . 
2. A large variation of downwash angle wi th angle of attack at 
small angles of attack that had been r eported in other tests with tail 
l ocati ons i n t h e chord plane of low-aspect-ratio wings was also indi-
cated in the pr esent i nvestigati on . The range of angl es of attack over 
which this ef fect was observed was particularly l arge at Mach numbers 
near 0 . 92 . 
3. For l ow lift coeffi cients the t r ansonic variations of aer odynamic -
center position for the complete model was about 13 percent of the mean 
aerodynamic chor d . 
4. Buffeting of the model was experienced at angl es of attack 
greater than about 70 at Mach numbers between 0.96 and 1.080 
, 
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5 . The lift characteri stics of the model were similar to those 
determined in other tests of wings of the same pl an form . 
Ames Aeronautical Laboratory 
National Advisory Commi ttee for Aeronautics 
Moffett Field, Calif . , Apr . l B, 1955 
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TABLE 1.- DIMENSIONS OF FREE-FALL MODEL 
Gross wei ght, I b ••••••••••••. 
Moment of inertia about Y axis, slugs - ft 2 
Center of gravity.. • • ••• 
•• 1 38 and 1702 
980 and 850 
0.299 and 0 . 397c 
Wing 
Area, sq ft •• • • 
Area, exposed panel s, sq ft 
Aspect ratio • • 
Taper ratio • . • • 
31.4 
23 . 5 
3·0 
o 
Span, ft •• ••• • 
Mean aer odynamic chord, ft • 
Air foil section, paral lel to stream NACA 
9· 71 
4 . 31 
0005-63 
Horizontal tail (all -movable, pivoting about axis 
per pendicular to longitUdinal axis of model) 
Area (including 2 . 0 sq ft included in fuselage ) , sq ft 
Aspect ratio . • • • • • • • • • 
Taper ratio • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Spa.Il, ft . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . 
Mean aerodynamic chord (including area included in 
fusel age), ft •••.• 
Leading edge of mean aerodynamic chord . • • • • • Station 
Root chord, ft • •. • • • • . • 
Ti p ch or d , ft • • • . • . • • • • . • • . • • • . 
Airfoil section, parallel to stream NACA 
Gap between tail and fuselage at 00 deflection, in. •••. • 
Vertical tail (all-movable differentially, pivoting about 
axi s per pendicular to longitudinal axis of model) 
Area (including 1 .4 sq ft included in fuselage ) sq ft •••• 
Aspect ratio • • • • • 
Taper ratio . . . . .• •• • . • . . 
Span, ft . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Mean aerodynamic chord (including area included in 
fuselage), ft •..••••••••• ••• 
Leading edge of mean aerodynamic chord • • Station 
Root chord, ft . 0 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Tip chord, ft • • • • • • . • • • 
Airfoil section, perpendicular to quarter-chord line • • NACA 
Gap between tail and fuselage at 00 deflection, in . 
Fuselage 
Fineness ratio • ...•• • • • • 
6 .0 
4 . 5 
0.20 
5 . 21 
1.36 
153.6 
1.96 
0.40 
65006 
1/16 
3 · 3 
5·1 
0.22 
4 . 1 
0·93 
151.0 
1.34 
0 . 29 
65009 
1/16 
12 . 4 
Ordinate at station x (x = 8 . 0 to 
x = 139 . 4), in . • •••••.• r = 8.5[1 -(xl~02tJ3/4 
J 
--~~----
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TABLE II. - ORDINATES OF WING AIRFOIL SECTI ON 
Stat ion, Ordinate , 
percent chord percent chord 
0 0 
1.25 . 789 
2.50 1. 089 
5 . 00 1.481 
7 . 50 1. 750 
10 . 00 1 · 951 
15 · 00 2 . 227 
20.00 2 . 391 
25 · 00 2 . 476 
30 . 00 2 · 501 
40.00 2 . 418 
50 . 00 2 . 206 
60 . 00 1. 902 
70. 00 1.527 
8 0. 00 1.093 
90. 00 . 603 
95 · 00 . 336 
100. 00 . 052 
Leading - edge radius : 0 . 278 percent chord 
I 
I 
L ___ _ 
Wing airfoil section: NACA 0005-63 (streamwise) 
2.09 
a vane 
~ =4.31 / / NACA 6 LT w , ~ 65-00 /' , 
- I' 
L=3.97 ' '''-' 6.47 .j 
Note: Fuselage stations given i n 
inches, dimensions in feet 
r x-102 [ 13/4 r o=1-(102) 
sta 
o 
l1.81 x 
-~~ vane 
End of theoretical 
fuselage ordinates 
sta 
102.0 
sta 
139.4 
1.417=2ro 
sta 
147.5 
sta 
150.5 
\ 
450 
c 
"4 
NACA 
65-009 
Figure 1.- Dimensional sketch of test model confi guration . 
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Figure 2.- Test model in free flight with booster attached. 
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Figur e 3.- Variation with Mach number of Reynolds number covered by t est pr ogram. 
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Figure 4.- Variation with Mach number of trim angle of attack for several hori zontal -tail setti ngs. 
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Figur e 5.- Upper surface of left wing showi ng damage sustai ned duri ng drop wi th 5=-12-1/ 2° . 
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Figure 6 . - Lift curves for various components of the test model. 
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(b) Drag rise with lift - to tal wing . 
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Figure 9 .- Variation with Mach number of minimum drag coefficient for 
the wing and the complete model, and of drag-rise fac t or dCD/dCL2 
for the wing . Primed value s are based on dimensions of the exposed 
wing) rather than the total wing. 
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Figure 17.- Variation with Mach number of angle of attac k at which buffeting begins . 
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Figure 19.- Concluded. 
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